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HURL GERMANY'S ARMS DEFI AT GENEVA Booked for Many
Talks on Campus Crop Loans Discussed

--Jf ' l

RECOGNITION OF

EFFECTED SOON
By Administration to

iHead ott Farm Sfrike

HeL-- uv uifiiiitt-t-- or the German delegation to the Geneva disarmament conference who caused a world-
wide sensation by withdrawing from the parley in protest of the treatment accorded their country's
demand for arms equality. In top groop are State Secretary Baron von Rheinbaban (left), General
von Blomberg, Admiral von Freyberg, Ambassador Wolczek and General Schonheinz. Inset Count
Rudolf Sadolny, chief of ths delegation, but wa s not present when his compatriots made their

- decision to withdraw.
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Dr. Brace A. Baxter of V. S. C,
arrives in Salem today for a

. busy week on the campus at
Willamette university. While
denials have been made that he
is a "candidate" for the presi-
dency of Willamette, it is def-
initely known he is one of a
number of men considered as a
successor to Dr. Carl G. Doney.

BAXTER COMING TO

U. S. C. Leader Known to be
Among Possible Choices

As University Head

Shortly after the conclusion of
the Oregon State-Southe- rn Cali
fornia game today. Dr. Bruce B.
Baxter, assistant to the president
of U. S. C. will arrive in Salem
for an intensive week to be spent
on the Willamette university
campus. Loyal to his own school,
Dr. Baxter was scheduled today
to attend the big game in Port
land.

While university officials, no-
tably President Carl G. Doney,
have indicated Dr. Baxter's visit
is nothing more than a friendly
call, it is definitely known he is
under consideration as a future
president of the school here. Dr.
Doney has announced' Dr. Baxter
has made no formal application
for the presidency but members
of the trustees board which will
designate a new president have
stated that Dr. Baxter fs ' one
of a number of men "being con-
sidered,"

Baxter, an ordained minister
in the Methodist church, is head
of the school of religion at U.
S. C. lie was at one time minis-
ter of Highburg Quadrant Con-
gregational church in London.. He
is a member of Phi Beta Kappa
and the holder of several aca-
demic degrees Including those of
D. D. and LI. D. For the first
four days of next week he will
speak daily at the chapel services
and Wednesday night will ad-

dress a gathering of Methodist
men here. Tomorrow he will
speak at the morning service at
First Methodist church here. Nu-
merous student engagements
have also been made for Dr. Bax
ter.

The generaf topic of Dr. Bax
ter's addre&ses will be: "What
Can a College Student Believe?"

LIIIOR EMBARCO

DISLIKED ABROAD

NEW YORK, Oct 20. (JP) A
pessimistic reaction was evidenced
abroad today to the United States
embargo on medicinal liquor im
ports.

In London, trading in distiller
ies' shares on the stock exchange
fell sharply. ,

It was pointed out that Eng-
lish investors have been warned
frequently against too much op-

timism over the effect . of prohi-
bition repeal in America on Eng-
lish liquor exports.

The embargo threw a scare
into French wine and liquor ex
porters. Dispatches from Paris
sail they are particularly worried
as to how long the embargo will
be in effect Already about 1,000,-00- 0

cases of champagne have been
invoiced to Bermuda ao await re-

peal in America.

drubs mew
128-- 0 SCORE

Nicholson- - Scores Twice on
Successive Scrimmage

. Plays, Long Runs

Locals' Supremacy Revived
After Brief Eclipse;

Caps Cause Row .

. By RALPH CURTIS
Salem's long-establish- ed su

premaey over Albany on the rid'
iron, rudely interrupted a year
ago, was reasserted in convinc-
ing fashion Friday night when
the. red and black Juggernaut' of
Salem high rolled orer the green
shirted lads from the Linn county
seat to pile up a 29 to 0 score.

It was a field day for Jimmy
Nicholson Jr., Salem quarterback
who set something of a record by
scoring touchdowns on two suc
cessive scrimmage plays, with
only . a point conversion and a
klckoff between. The first of
thesi twe rapid scores in the
third period was a 39-ya- rd run
and the second a 5 Jaunt,
and though his teammates helped
him get past the line of scrim
mage,. Jimmy's feet flew so fast
that he outdistanced his inter
ference and had to get past the
secondary strictly "on his own.

Coach Hollis Huntington an-
nounced early in' the week that
be was planning to "iron out the
mistakes" made in the Bend game,
and , his team's showing Friday
night indicated he had accom
plished that objective except
that the boys still violated a few
rules and suffered as a result
Several goalward marches were
nullified by penalties.

After being stopped in that
manner on Albany's 12-ya- rd line
early in the game, Salem quickly
seized another opportunity when
Coons recovered an Albany fumble
on Albany's 25-ya- rd line; Winter-mut- e

and Nicholson in three plays
made it first down on the 7, and
Nicholson went over from there.
His kick for the extra point was
blocked.

Right after the opening of the
second period Nicholson paved the

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 1)

TEXTILE WAGE ID
E PROBE n

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20. (JP)

With data on processing tax costs
on hand, the farm adjustment ad-

ministration today urged the na-

tional recovery administration to
make an inquiry to determine
how much Increased labor, costs
had contributed to sharp rises in
the price of textiles.

Dr. Fred C. Howe, consumers
counsel of the farm administra-
tion, said many clerks in retail
stores were attributing high sur-
charges by manufacturers to the
processing tax ott cotton and to
labor and other costs of the NRA.

The farm administration has in-

vestigated to find out what part
the processing tax of 4.2 cents a
lint pound on cotton has played in
the price rise and has come to
the conclusion that the tax is neg-

ligible.
Dr. Howe said the investigation

he proposed was "rightly within
the province of the NRA, particu-
larly its consumers' advisory
board, except insofar as the pro-
cessing tax is concerned."

NavyMan Swims
Trying to Catch

. Vessel; Drowns
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 20. (JP)

Arriving at the Fort Mason
pier Just too late to board the
navy transport Chaumont, on
which he was to have sailed for
the orient, Stephen Orban, gun-

ner's mate first class, leaped off
the pier, swam after the shjp and
drowned.
1 Orban's desperate attempt to
Teach his ship was not noted for
a few minutes in the hubbub of
the sailing, but as the cry went up
the transport hove to, and two of
the ship's boats put out to pick
the swimmer up. The body was
nottecorered immediately.

Angelas TemtB,
Asks Court Bar
Dave Hutton Out

' LOS ANGELES, Oct. 20. (JP)

Angelas temple went to cour to-

day in an effort to deal with
David Hutton, estranged husband
of Almee Semple McPherson. the
evangelist.

A petition was filed in which
the temple askd that the portly
singer : be restrained from tres-
passing upon the church property
or creating farther disturbance.
; The action! referred to Hutton's
yisit on Wednesday when amid
some exciting scenes, he moved his
piano out of the parsonage.

Litvinoff Will be Sent to
Washington for Parley.

With Roosevelt

N. Y. Banks Plan to Extend
Added Credit to Russia

And Revive Trade

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20. (IP)
President Roosevelt s n d d e n I y
opened the way today for rela-

tions between e

communistic gpvernnient of Rus-

sia and the United States.
In a matter-of-fa- ct letter to

Mikhail Kalinin, president of the
soviet republic, Mr. Roosevelt ten
days ago invited him to send a
representative here "to explore
with me personally all questions
of standing between our coun
tries."

On Wednesday, Kalinin cabled
accentance of the invitation and
designated M. Litvinoff, commis-
sar of foreign affairs to come to
Washington tctalk to Mr. Roose-
velt A date for the conference
remains to fce set

(Copyright, 1933, by the
Associated Press)

MOSCOW, "Oct 20. (JP) Russia
announced tonight its acceptance
of President. Roosevelt's proposal
to negotiate for the American rec-
ognition of the soviet union, be-
lieving such action will serve the
c: -- se of world peace.

In the most cordial steps the
soviet president, Mikhail Kalinin,
replied to a message to the United
States executive sent him on Oc-

tober 10, and announced he would
send the foreign commissar, Max-
im Litvinoff, to Washington.

A foreign office spokesman, who
gave out copies of the messages
between the two presidents, said

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 6)

70 CENTS OFFERED

FOR EXIfT WHEAT

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 20 (JP)
Action to export the Pacific

northwest's wheat surplus of 40,-000,0- 00

bushels was definitely
started today with the offer of
the North Pacific Emergency Ex-
port corporation to pay 70 cents
a bushel for tbe grain in the
northwest market.

The bid was the first actual
step of the association to carry
out the marketing agreement
reached by grain growers, mill-
ers and exporters after several
months of conferences with fed-
eral representatives. Under the
agreement the association will
pay the growers the domestic
price for wheat, and sell it to
foreign markets at foreign prices.

has agreed to
pay the difference.

Grain men here expressed the
opinion tonight that the 70-ce- nt

offer would find many "takers"
and that the association would
have a substantial amount of
wheat accumulated by the first
of next week, when it will be re-
ceptive to offers from buyers in
the world market.

F. R. TO GET DEGREE
WASHINGTON, Oct. 20. (JP)

President Roosevelt left the White
House late today to motor to
Annapolis to board the govern-
ment yacht Sequoia which will
take him to Chesterton, Md.,
where he will receive a doctor of
laws degree from Washington
college.

Late Sports
CORVALLIS, Oct. 20. (JPy

Corvallis high school defeated Eu-
gene high, 19 to 0, in their an-
nual gridiron clash here tonight,
Corvallis scored two touchdowns
in the second quarter and one In
the fourth. Brown carried the ball
over on the first and last touch-
downs, and Patterson accounted
for the other one.

LEWISTON, Idaho,, Oct. 20. (P)
Although showing' flashes of

defense .power, Lewlston Normal
proved unable to stop La Grande,
Normal's heavier eleven and was
defeated here tooay 23 to 0.

TACOMA, Wash., Oct 20. (JP)
After threatening repeatedly

during the game, Pacific Luthe'r-a-n

college pushed orer a touch-
down with four minutes to go in
the last period to defeat Albany
college 8 to 0 today. Winston '
"Tuffy" Smith carried the ball
over after Marvin Hansen had
blocked a punt to put the Gladi-
ators in scoring position.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct 20. (JP)
A last minute touchdown after

a 35-ya- rd advance gave Glen
"Pop" Warner's Temple univers-
ity eleven a 13 to 7 Tictory over
West Virginia's football team be-

fore 20,000 fans in Temple stadi-
um tonight

VANDALS DEFEATED

Idaho Does Well on Passes
But Lacks Power to

Follow Them Up

By CLAYTON V. BERNHARD
HAYWAKD FIELD, Eugene,

Ore., Oct 20 (;P Oregon's
charging line, coupled with the
Temple - Mikulak - Gee backf ield
combination, proved too much
for Idaho tonight as the Web-fe- et

defeated the Vandals, 19 to
0, in their Pacific Coast confer
ence clash.

The Vandal passing attack in
th. second half that thrilled the
spectators was not sustained by
follow-u- p plays, and the Oregon
goal was never seriously threat-
ened. Idaho made three first
downs from passes, but only one
from scrimmage, while Oregon
tallied 14 first downs from
scrimmage and one on a penalty.

In the first period an offside
penalty gave Oregon a first
down on the Idaho 17 after Tem-
ple had returned Idaho's punt to
the 37 yard line and the Web-foo- ts

Lad bucked through Idaho's
light nine for 15 yards. A delay-
ed reverse, with Temple carrying
the ball, advanced Oregon to the
two yard line where Temple took
the ball again to go over for the
first score. Mikulak's kick for the
extra point was wide.

Hardly had the second period
opened when "Butch" Morse.
Oregon end, blocked an Idaho
kick on the Vandals' 13, and
Pozzo, the other Webfoot end
caught the ball on the fly and
returned it to the Idaho six. On
the first play Mikulak, Oregon's
star fullback, ran through guard
on a delayed buck for the second
touchdown. Temple's place kick
for extra point was wide.

In tbe final period, after Ida-
ho had kept the play mostly in
midfield throughout the third
quarter, Bobbitt carried the ball
over from the Idaho 16 for the
final touchdown. Milligan, re-

placing Temple at half, place
kicked the extra point.

PROTEST IS FILED

OVER ELK KILLING

HOQUIAM, Wash., Oct. 20 (JP)
Two days of elk hunting, that

sent between 600 and 700 hunt-
ers into the Olympic hills today,
resulted in slaying of many bulls
and a protest to President Roo-
sevelt.

The state game commission
permitted four days of elk hunt-
ing and though Regional Forester
C. J. Buck of Portland and 100
rangers with dogs sought to drive
the elk toward the protection of
the Mount Olympus national
monument, established by con-
gress for protection of elk, rifles
crashed through the timber, and
a steady stream of cars carrying
carcasses passed through Hoqui-a- m.

Federal officials seeking to af-

ford all possible protection to tbe
animals under United States
game protection laws, were un-
able to patrol thoroughly the
headwaters of the Queets, Quin--
ault, Humptulips, Satsop and
Wynoochee rivers.

Slayer Goes to
Death Blithely

SAN QUENTIN, Calif., Oct. 20.
(JP) With a swig of whiskey
under his belt for a "bracer" and
a Jazz tune from a phonograph
for his death march, Dallas Eagan
40, walked blithely up the thir-
teen steps to the gallows of San
Qnentin prison today and was
hanged for the murder of William
J. JUrkpatrick, of Battle Creek,
Mich., in a Los Angeles holdup
la&f July.

Non-Politic- al

had been having advantage of
were cut off; work for tbe last
regular session was handled with
but four extra employes; the pay
roll was reduced from 45 people
to 28; in the first year of his re-rim- e.

S3 8,0 00 was turned back
to the state and on tle legislative
session, a saving of 9, 202.67 was
effected in printing costs.

The plant purchases between
14.000 and $5,000 worth of. Sa-

lem made paper each year; it
printed a million and a half env-
elopes and three-fourt- hs of a mil-
lion letterheads the past year. The
monthly volume of business is
$12,000; the payroll around
$4,000. Valuation of the physical
plant now is $75,000.

Holiday Scheduled to
Start Today Noon;

Move Spread

Cost of Production it
Demand; Business

Men to Back

(By the Associated Press)
Milo Reno, president of the

National Farmers Holiday associa-
tion, yesterday spread the call to a
farm strike through midwest
states while President Roosevelt
and his cabinet discussed a plan
to offer crop loans to farmers.

The strike was set for noon to
day as a climax in protest against
low prices of farm products which
already caused Governor William
Langer of North Dakota, to order
an embargo on wheat shipments.

As Reno the militant leader of
the farm strike movement, .raced
from St. Paul to Omaha to obtaia
support of business men for the
movement and then to Des Moines
to look over the Iowa , situation.
Governor Charles W. Bryan of
Nebraska, extended his sympathy
to the purposes of the strike, and
Governor A. G. Schmedeman of
Wisconsin, pledged his adminis-
tration to assist "in a forceful
but' dignified demand which will
immediately put agriculture in
Wisconsin on the road to restora
tion to its former high position."
Announcements of cooperation
were received from various state
branches of the holiday organiza-
tion.

The Omaha business men with
whom Reno conferred acceded to
his request with the pledge: "It
is the sense of this meeting that
we favor guaranteeing the farmer
Cost Of production."

To fortify his embargo order.
Its effectiveness still unproved.
Governor Langer ordered North
Dakota sheriffs to stop shipments
of wheat from the state by refus-
ing to permit elevators to load
grain. The aid of the national
guard was promised in enforce-
ment of the decree. Railroads per- - .

sisted in their stand that they
would not observe the order, con-- .

tending federal laws governing In-

terstate commerce demanded they
accept shipments of grain when
offered. 4

The administration at Washing-
ton was manifestly concerned over
the restlessness in the middle west
and the situation was discussed
at length in the cabinet meeting.
The White House afterwards gave
out word there would be no
change in the government's policy
seeking to bolster prices of farm
commodities.

Secretary Wallace of agricul-
ture said that "we may have
something to announce shortly."

Specifically, the cabinet talked
of making available federal loam
to farmers which would enable .

them to hold fheir crops during
the period of sagging-price-s.

BANDITS GET GUNS

III POLICE STATI0I1

PERU, Ind., Oct 20 (jTV-T- wo

gunmen mvaaea me rem cuy
police staion late tonight, herded
three officers into the basement,
and escaped with a machine gun.
a rifle and two revolvers.

It was the second time in less
than a week that desperadoes
had raided Indiana city police
stations In search of arms. Last
Saturday night three men obtain-
ed a machine gun, rifles and a
number of revolvers from the
Auburn police station.

Patrolman E. M. Chittum, one
of the officers who met the gun-
men in the station here tonight,
described one as tall and the
other as short in stature and
said both were about 30 years old.
Both wore light hals and top-
coats.

"There was nothing much to
it. They Just came in and told
us what they wanted, and eover-ere- d

us with revolvers," Chittum
said, "and I told them to ge
ahead and take what they want
ed. I was sitting there with my
coat oft and didn't even have my
gun on me."

Three From This
Vicinity Called
On Federal Jury

PORTLAND, Oct 20. The
names of 60 persons to report for
Jury duty in federal court here
Monday, November 6, at 2 p. m.,
were drawn today In the court of
Federal Judge McNary.

Included in the names of those
dravrn were James D. DeHarpport
rr fialem. Frank W. Mahoser Of
Gervais, Charles Sullivan Of Eu-

gene and E. E. Tripp of Indepen-
dence,

FROM ENTIRE STATE

Broader Base for Taxes for
Schools; View; Principals

In Annual Meet Here

State contribution for the op-

eration of the school on a perman-
ent rather than a temporary basis,
was urged by Charles A. Howard,
state superintendent of public in-

struction, at the opening of the
fifth anual high school principals'
conference In the hall of repre-
sentatives Friday. More than 100
educators from all parts of the
state were in attendance.

Howard declared that because
of the economic measures neces-
sitated by financial conditions and
tax delinquencies it had been in-

cumbent upon may school dis-
tricts in the state to shorten their
school terms and that some of the
schools probably would .have to
guspend operations prior to the
first of next year. He estimated
that $1,000,000 would be requir-
ed to meet the school emergency
during the year 1934.

"If the schools are to continue
on a sound and satisfactory basis
it will be necessary to obtain help
from the state," Howard said.
Number of Districts'
In Distress Alarming

Howard said he based his state-
ments on reports received from
virtually every county in the state
in connection with the investiga-
tions now being conducted by Gov-
ernor iMeier's committee of 32
members. He said he had no idea
that so many school districts were
In distress.

Rex Putnam, president of the
(Turn to Page 2, Col. 1)

FIRM PROPOSES TO

REDUCE OAS RATES

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 20. (JP)
--Permission to reduce its gas

rates in the Portland area was
today requested by the Portland
Gas and Coke company of the
state public service commissioner.
The reduction would total about
1100,000 a year, the company
said.

The schedule would provide for
slight increases in the monthly
minimum rates to a small class of
users of occasional service. The
proposed new rates for general
house heating would start at
$1.50 a month, plus 40 cents
a 1,000 cubic feet or the first
10,000 cubic feet; 35 cents lor
the next 40,000 and 25 cents for
excess consumption.

The company recently reduced
Its preferred stock dividend rate
because of decreased earnings.
The proposed gas rate reduction
is regarded as a move to recover
and preserve business.

MOSTLY R ECOVERED

Jesse Paul, James Ducheane
Captured by Rancher

Near Enterprise

LA GRANDE, Ore., Oct. 20 (JP)
With the arrest of two men

today in the mountainous country
north of Enterprise, all but $20
of the money taken In the robbery
last Monday of the Stockgrowers
and farmers National bank of
Wallowa was recovered.

Sheriff A. B. Miller said that
the two men had been identified
as Jesse M. Paul, 44, escaped
life-term- er from the Oklahoma
state prison, and James Ducheane
39, who served a tera
in Leavenworth, Kan., prison for
violation of the Dyer act.-Polic- e

said they recovered $2500 in
cash, $1500 in securities and
$15,000 in bonds taken in the
bank holdup.

Paul was convicted twice for
bank robbery, once for store rob-
bery and finally for slaying an
officer. Sheriff Miller said. He es-
caped from the Oklahoma prison,
the sheriff stated, about two
months ago.

The capture of the two was
effected, the sheriff disclosed, by
Clifford McGinnis, rancher, be-
tween Troy and Flora. The
rancher sighted the pair crossing
a clearing, and already --warned
that the suspected robbers might
be in the vicinity, he armed him-
self with his rifle, mounted a
horse and went after them. They
surrendered, McGinnis told the
officers, when he leveled his rifle
at them.

REVIVAL OF CUBAN

UPROAR IS FEARED

HAVANA, Oct. 20 (JP) Addi-
tional machine guns were mount-
ed on top of the presidential pal-
ace and hotel and restaurant
keepers laid in large Supplies of
foodstuffs tonight as reports of
& new general strike swept
through the capital.

Whether the strengthening of
the palace fortifications was the
result of the strike reports or of
an assortment of rumors of anti-governm-

activities was not ex-
plained.
- Reports of anti-governm- ac-

tivities ranged from a story
printed in ' morning newspapers
that former President Gerardo
Machado was plotting a counter
revolution to rumors that the
communists, after being routed
by army forces on September 29,
were about ready to open a new
attack on the Grau San Martin.
Army circles also denied the re-
ports.

City Wins Case
Against County

Over Taxes Due

THE DALLES, Oct 20. (JP)
The city of Baker was today
awarded a $24,705.40 claim
against Baker county in a decision
rendered here today by Circuit
Judge Wilson. The city sued the
county for $26,102.85 which it
claimed was due , on road taxes
the county collected but did not
turn over to the city under sta-
tutory provisions requiring coun-
ties making special road levies to
turn back 60 per cent of the am-
ount collected to incorporated mu-
nicipalities.

The case was assigned to Judge
Wilson from Baker county and
was argrel on written briefs.

The taxes in question were for
the years 1923 and 1130.

PARIS, Oct 20. OP) The de-
feat of Premier Edouard Dala-dier- 's

cabinet loomed menacingly
tonight as radical socialists and
socialists failed to agree on the
part of the premier's budget bal-
ancing program providing for a
reduction in government employes
pay.

The premier warned the cham-
ber of deputies finance committee
that if the budget is not balanced
inflation of the franc will be
necessary in fire or six weeks.

And, under the whip lash of
the drooping franc, which went
to 18.35 francs to the dollar
(5.449 cents to the franc) in after-

-hours trading, compared with
an official close of 18.18 francs
(5,5005 cents), the main ele-
ments of the government's sup-
port vainly struggled for a com-
promise.

I PRINCE 1
IF REBEL CHIEFS

BANGKOK, Siam, Oct. 19.
(Thursday) (JF) (Delayed by
censor) Prince Sithiporn, mem-
ber of the royal family and a
brother of Prince Bovardej, to-
day was found to be among lead-
ers of the rebellion captured by
government troops.

Two officers for whom large re-
wards have been offered also were
captured. They were found hiding
in a temple in Bangkok.

The revolt appeared today to
be confined to one province in
northeastern Siam.

Retreating rebel forces, hotly
pursued by government troops,
blasted away railroad bridges to
cover their flight. They also
poisoned the water at Donmaung
airport, near Bangkok, which they
captured at the outbreak of the
rebellion and which was recaptur-
ed.

Lane Chamber is
Opposed to Move
To Recall Meier

EUGENE. Ore.. Oct. 20. UP
The Lane county chamber of com
merce last night unanimously ad-nnt- ed

a resolution ooDOBing the
recall movement against Governor
Meier and expressed confidence in
the governor's ability to direct the
affairs of the state in the present
crisis.

Meetlne at Junction City, the
county group deplored the move-
ment as "ill-advise- stating that
they felt full confidence in the
state executive and felt he was
entitled to the support of the
state.

reckless driving wlthont making
any mention of liquor, Hayden
was amazed to find that a report
given to the press from the state
police mentioned that Nichols had
been drinking.

Asserting that it was not his
policy to allow such a light bail
as $25 when liquor Is present in
an accident case, Judge - Hayden
yesterday declared:

"The reason bail was fixed as
low as it was, was because the
officer, when he filed the com-
plaint, failed to inform the court
about any liquor; tbe offlced did
not state in the court, when the
court asked if he had any recom-
mendation to make in the matter,
that there was any indication of
liquor."

Hayden ITSttes Warrant Hobbs Says Printing Job
For Nichols of Portland Of State is

The people are served best and
efficiency is greatest when the
state printing plant is entirely out
side the pale of political admin-
istration, and because of this
State Printer E. C Hobbs hopes
it will continue to be a non-oplit-i- cal

proposition, Hobbs told the
Salem Retail Credit association
yesterday soon.

Some of the economies effected
in the plant nnder his leadership
were sketched by Hobbs in giving
a picture of the multitude of work
turned oat Operating costs per
hour were reduced from 1.7S to
$1.4f ; two week vacation on pay
is given regular employes, but 10

I other holidays which employes

Roy Nichols of Portland arrest
ed following an accident early
Thursday morning near the Jennie
Llnd Tavern, failed to appear in
justice court yesterday as previ-
ously orderjjl, but just as Judge
Miller Haydjn had issued a bench
warrant for" his arrest the owner
of the car Nichols was driving
came in and promised to have
Nichols in court this morning at
10 o'clock.

Judge Hayden learned yester
day morning for the first time
that Nichols had been drinking,
though was not intoxicated at the
time of the crash. Because State
Policeman Tomlinson who brought
Nichols into justice court Thurs
day had preferred a charge of


